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Films & Recordings

JOSEPH BEUYS
Celtic +~~~
1971
Digital transfer of the original:
Film (super 8); ten photographs, 40 x 50 cm; bottle with gelatin, beewax
16.5 cm by 8.5 cm dia.; in cloth covered box, stamped with brown paint (Browncross), 41 by
52 by 10 cm.
Cat. rais no 37

JOSEPH BEUYS
Eurasia Staff (Eurasienstab)
1968
Digital transfer of the original:
16 mm film (fragment)
Edition: unlimited, unsigned, unnumbered.
Publisher: Wide White Space Gallery, Antwerp.
Cat. rais no 8

JOSEPH BEUYS
Transsiberian Rail (Transsibirische Bahn)
1980
Digital transfer of the original:
16 mm film, in metal can with railroad stickers, stamped. Can 3 cm by 37 cm dia.
Edition: 45 plus 8 a.p., signed and numbered.
Cat. rais no 325

In the Viewing Room:

JOSEPH BEUYS
Ja Ja Ja Ja, Nee Nee Nee Nee Nee
1970
Digital transfer of the original:
Album with long-playing record, stamped.
31 by 31 cm.
Edition: 500, numbered, unsigned.
Publisher: Gabriele Mazzotta Editore, Milan.